Most Critical Issue for the Region in the Next 5 to 10 Years
Peach Festival 2011

- Economy: 60% 
- Growth/Development: 45% 
- Transportation: 5% 
- Environment: 15% 
- Open Space and Farmland: 10% 
- Public Education: 10% 
- Crime: 8% 
- Affordable Housing: 6% 
- None: 2% 
- Other*: 2%
3 Greatest Priorities for City of Newark Transportation
Newark Community Day 2011

Traffic Calming
Stop Resurfacing Good Roads
More Newark to NYC Service
Signs
More Newark to Wilmington Rail Service
Improved Pedestrian Facilities
Fewer Trucks Downtown
More Newark to Philly Rail Service
Expand Off-Road Bicycle/Ped Paths
More Efficient Bus Transportation
More Downtown Parking
Commuter Rail Service to/from Newark and Maryland
Improved Traffic Signal Coordination
Improved On-Road Bicycle Facilities
Reduce Traffic Congestion